Welcome to the June 2018 issue of the Langford newsletter bringing you
product updates and the latest in the Ontario Electricity Industry.
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Politics and Electricity - In the deluge of electricity news
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in the upcoming election, we have chosen a few of the
(hopefully) less partisan stories.

Did You Know
Municipal Energy Profile

• How does the Ontario Hydro system work? The
Canadian Press explains how it works and how the
PC and NDP party's proposals could affect it. See
NationalPost
• Hydro One's CEO is not taking the blame for high
electricity prices. See video on BNN,
• Many Ontario Businesses are Eligible for Hydro
Refunds, Ahead of Election See newswire
• Despite recent controversy over executive pay,
Hydro One's quarterly profit was up 33 per cent
year-over-year. See TheGlobeandMail
Destruction of Documents - Trillium Power is making
public new evidence it alleges shows staff from the office
of former Premier McGuinty and the Minister of Energy
engaged in the destruction of documents. See Global
Fleet of SMRs - Demand from Canada's mining sector
could support a fleet of cost-effective small modular
reactors, including up to 2 GW of capacity in Ontario's
Ring of Fire development, according to OPG. See

Product
Spotlight Global
Adjustment V2
Solution
Join us on Thursday June 7th
at 1:30PM EST for the Global
Adjustment V2 Solution
webinar (30 minutes long) to
get an update on the latest
advancements in Schneider
Electric's Global Adjustment
solution portfolio.
Global Adjustment represents
a significant savings
opportunity, but can be
confusing and often daunting
to know how to take
advantage.

.

NuclearInsider In a related story, Canadian Nuclear

With the updated solution

Laboratories has hired over 100 new scientists, engineers

from Schneider Electric we

and other technical professionals from around the world.

have made it even easier to

See CNL
U.S. Weighs In on Storage - The U.S. House has
approved a measure backed by the Michigan delegation
that officially opposes the permanent or long-term storage
of spent nuclear fuel or other radioactive waste near the
Great Lakes. See Detroitnews

know if a provincial peak is
likely to occur and give you
the tools to act. .See
Schneider Electric

Did You KnowMunicipal
Energy Profile

New programs - The government has launched two new

The IESO has released the

GreenON programs: GreenON for small and medium

Ontario Municipal Energy

businesses and Solar Rebates. They also announced the

Profile which provides insight

International Energy Demonstration Fund to support local

into municipal energy use and

clean energy innovators in new international markets.See
Ontario and Ontario In a related story, the government
has also launched four new wood heat pilot programs.
See Ontario.

found that municipalities are
more engaged in energy
management than ever
before.
Between 2010 and 2017,

Low-carbon Thermal - The City of Toronto and Enwave

overall municipalities reduced

Energy Corp, have established a partnership to co-

their electricity consumption

develop low-carbon thermal energy networks in Toronto
as part of the City's TransformTO Climate Action
Strategy. See Globenewswire

by 6% and approxiately 75%
of municipalities completed at
least one project through the
Save on Energy programs.

Unintended Consequences - A group of about 60

The report also identifies

families based north of Chatham, has struggled to

opportunities to further

convince the Liberal government that the area's wind

improve energy efficiency in

farms are ruining their well water. See TVO
Excellence - The CEA has launched the first Canadian
Electricity Centre of Excellence. See CEA.

Product Spotlight - Power Talks
Schneider Electric is offering a series of Power Talks
webinars to discuss the power and energy space.
• Energy Performance: Boost Your Energy IQ!
(Available On Demand)
• Power System Performance: Be on Top of It!
(Available On Demand)
• Power Quality Performance: Don't Risk It!
Wednesday, June 27, 09:00 AM CDT

the sector. For the full report
see IESO

• Equipment Performance: Keep it Running!
Wednesday, September 26, 09:00 AM CDT
See Schneider

Radian Research - WECO-300
Desktop Meter Test Station
The WECO-300 is a portable, 'office based' solution that
provides a safe environment to perform a wide range of
functional meter tests.The most recent version is more
versatile with a choice of 75VA or 750VA to power any
meter disconnect. When combined with the Radian
Research RM-17 the WECO-300 can deliver accuracy
and flexibility beyond commercial desktop top watthour
meter test stations. See Radian
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